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"In a breezy, sassy and snappy first-person narration...
Morgan is so appealing that readers can’t stop turning pages
to find out what she’ll do next. Like cotton candy, this is fun
even if it isn’t filling." Kirkus Reviews & listed in the 2012
Kirkus BEA Big Book Guide 

Patrice Lyle believes in writing what you love. Since the age of ten, she’s been doing 
just that. Her father’s policeman tales sparked her love of mysteries. Stories of her great
grandmother’s ESP sparked her love of the paranormal/. And a trip to a drug store in 
England, where she bought a homeopathic remedy for a sore throat, sparked her love of
natural health. She has a BA in Business, an MA in Writing popular Fiction, and PhD 
in Holistic Nutrition; and she’s a Certified Traditional Naturopath. Now she lives with 
her husband and two cats in Florida, where she’s working on her next novel and 
trolling the area for ghostly happenings.

"At the end of the day this is just a fluffy little
book... that I absolutely adored... it was cute, fun,
lighthearted and I ended with a smile on my face."  
I Love YA Fiction Reviews 

"I so totally could not put down this book. Morgan is such a loveable
character, and her thinking is JUST like a 16 year old, high school
student. I found myself laughing out loud at just how much she
reminded me of myself when I was that age. The world that Patrice
Lyle paints in this book is simply amazing."  
Night Owl Reviews Top Pick 

Contact Patrice Lyle:  www.PatriceBooks.com ~ Patrice@PatriceBooks.com 
Twitter: @PatriceBooks ~ Facebook: facebook.com/PatriceBooks 

Publisher: Leap Books ~ Marketing@LeapBks.com ~ www.LeapBks.net 
LETHALLY BLONDE 
If Elle Woods were a teenage demon,                          
her name would be Morgan Skully. 

ully is the world's only blonde demon girl, and she's
d new, very unusual afterschool job.  Spying for the
'd much rather use her cloak-and-dagger skills to spy
icious Derek with her friends, but the Devil won't take
nswer.  Luckily for Morgan, her new boss is kinda hot. 
ment is simple: find out who at Pitchfork Prep is
secrets to the Siberian Werewolf Council.  If she
pedicures and platinum highlights are just the

  But if she fails, she'll be expelled before she can woo
 asking her to the Brimstone Ball! 


